
The KeyWest 1-bed is a dual-purpose mobile home for all seasons. On its own, this 1-bed model offers unparalleled 
comfort for off-season stays. And in summer, paired with the KeyWest 2-bed or the KeyWest 3-bed, the KeyWest 1-bed 
can be transformed into a top-of-the-range guest bedroom for any friends, grandparents or adult children who wish to 
pay a visit!

Overall dimensions: 5.53m (l) x 4m (w) x 3.52m (h)
MH floor area: 19.5m² (usable interior floor area) calculated according to the UNIVDL definition
1 bedroom - 2 persons

With dune-coloured cladding
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KeyWest  1-bed   BY  O’HARA



KITCHEN: 

- White sink with draining board
- 2-burner gas hob and extractor hood
- 50L electric water heater
- 115L table-top fridge
- Double main door and fixed bay window 
- Mechanically-controlled ventilation
- Extractor

LOUNGE / LIVING ROOM: 

- Polyvinyl-coated sofa and armchair 
- TV socket and cabling
- Pair of coffee tables 

BATHROOM/WC: 
- XXXL 120cm x 80cm shower

-  Bathroom cupboard under  
the washbasin

-  Wall-mounted dual-flush  
WC and storage

- Access by sliding door

- Mechanically-controlled ventilation

SLEEPING AREA:
 
- 160cm x 200cm bed
- Polyvinyl headboard 
- Two reading lights with separate switches
- Two bedside tables
- Wardrobe 
- French window
- 1,000W convector

STANDARD FITTINGS: 

-  Wood-effect horizontal weatherboarding 
(nutmeg or dune)

-  Dark grey doors and windows
-  2 exterior LED wall lamps 
-  Exterior power socket 

EXTERIOR FITTINGS: 

View the  
KeyWest video  

at

OUR FAVOURITE OPTIONS

Towel dryer

Hair dryer

Sound system

Bultex mattress

Sensitive glass-ceramic hob

Blinds

TV mount in the master bedroom

Grizzli and Grisnocéros 

vertical weatherboard cladding
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